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Located in Colchester, Connecticut, this property consists of 
two separate buildings. The larger and more historically significant 
of the two is the original academy, a three-story^ brick structure, 
completed in 1803. The second building, Day Hall, in appearance a 
small frame chapel, was built as a church hall in 1858. It was 
acquired by the trustees of ithe academy in 1929, and was used for 
high school purposes until the new Bacon Academy was built in 1962.

Standing side-by-side ©n South Main Street, these two buildings 
are an integral part of Colchester's town center. Only a few feet to 
the south ©f the academy is the town firefiouse, while on the other 
side of Day Hall stands the Congregational church. Across South Main 
Street from the front door ©f the main building, Academy Street runs 
eastward, with the town green t© the n©rth and the town hall and 
various commercial buildings to the south. In contrast to the bustle 
passing in front of the buildings, the rear windows look out over 
the old town burying ground.

Both the academy building and Day Hall are currently used for 
school purposes. Leased f@r a nominal sum fr©m the Bacon Trustees by 
the C©lchester Board of Education, the first fl©©r of the academy 
houses the offices ©f the superintendent of schools (its upper floors 
are either vacant or are used for storage), while Day Hall accommo 
dates a kindergarten ©n its main floor with the trustees 1 offices and 
a conference room below.

The academy building is a severely plain, three-st©ry, Federal 
style structure. Seventy feet long by thirty-four feet wide, with a 
small ©ne-story ell t© the rear (built to house the school's lavator 
ies in the early twentieth century), the building is constructed ©f 
bricks (Elemish bond) which were produced ©n a local farm f©r the 
purpose. 1 The foundation is random fieldst©ne with a facing ©f 
dressed granite blocks. The hipped roof is covered with asphalt 
shingles; and there are two brick chimneys ©n its east side about 
eighteen feet or so from either corner (two matching chimneys on the 
western side ©f the r©©f have been removed), while tw© sheet metal 
ventilator encl©sures are visible behind the r©of f s upper ridge. 
Attached to the rear wall ©f the building are tw© ir©n fire escapes.

The building has few exterior decorative features. The cornice 
is plainly m@lded with a dentil course bel©w. The fenestration is sym 
metrical* Around the central doorway of the main facade are twenty-six 
windows arranged in nine bays (with a slight gap, to accommodate the 
chimneys between the third and fourth and seventh and eighth bay). The 
sash is 6-over~6 (and appears original throughout) with granite lintels 
and sills. There are tw© important Victorian additions dating fr©m 
about 1890. First, above the plain fanlight ©f the main entrance, 
there is an arched d©©rho©d supported by large, incised c©nsoles. 
Second, in the center of the roof is a large, eight-sided cupola
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with arched openings covered by louvers, small paired cornice brackets, 
and a finial. It is very important to note that this cupola was built 
over the original open bell tower (illustrated in a print of Colchester 
published shortly after the academy was opened)2 « and much of this 
original structure is preserved underneath. Thus, if it ever were 
decided to Return the building to its original form, these remains 
would be a valufelle guide to duplicating the dimensions of the first 
bell tower* The bell here is also significant. It is almost one 
hundred and fifty years old, and is inscribed: "For Ward Bartholomew 
Brainard. Doolittle Fecit. 1830." Finally, the building f s paint 
scheme is most complementary: the walls are cream with foundation, 
door and window trim, and cornices colored deep chocolates-brown.

The building's interior is utilitarian but istnot without some 
interest. The plan is basically that of two large rooms on each floor 
with doorways opening out into a central hallway and stairwell. The 
chimneys which ran up the east and west walls of each room provided 
the necessary flues for iron stoves at either end (as evidenced by 
the thimble caps now partially hidden under layers of paint), while 
the large windows furrfshed excellent natural light. Most ©f the rooms 
still have elderly, built-in blackboards: and the lower partsof the 
outer walls are wainscoted with wide horizontal boards with beaded 
edges. The floors are narrow oak, apparently laid in the early 
twentieth century5 and the ceilings are hidden by modern acoustical 
tiles.

Above the third floor classrooms is a shallow-roofed attic 
which gives access through a trap door to the cupola. There are two 
large king-post trusses at either end ©f the main ridge which help 
support the roof framing and the ceiling below.

The basement also reveals something about the building*s con 
struction. Divided into halves, there is a large basement summer 
beam in each, running lengthwise between the sills, supported at 
intervals by large posts set on shaped stone pedestals. From these 
summers, floor joists run at right angles to the sills, spanning a 
distance of about fifteen feet. This system has recently been sup 
plemented by the insertion ©f steel I-beams under the joists between 
the summer and the sills. The cellar also contains a very old coal 
furnace which is no longer used, the building being heated with 
electricity.

Day Hall is a frame structure built in a vaguely Italianate 
style. Essentially an ©pen-ceilinged, one-room structure, the build 
ing also has a basement floor and a T-shaped addition across the
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back (c. 1928) containing a fireproof stairway. The exterior is 
c©vered with vertical flush beards and the steeply pitched gable ro©f 
is asphalt shingled, The building's dec®rative details include: 
scall®ped molding below the cornice, large paired brackets under the 
raking and level eaves, segmental-arched window openings thr©ugh@ut 
with large 16~©ver-16 sash ©n the sides and 6-©ver~6 sash ©n either 
side and above (paired) the central main entrance. The plain doer- 
frame surr@unds m©dern double fire doors with an arched trans©m light 
ab@ve (n©w filled in). Over the d@©r is an arched hoodinold supported 
by large consoles with drops.

The interior consists ©f a large upper auditorium with a gal 
lery at the east end and a stag© at the west end. Below, ©n the base 
ment level, there are several offices and meeting rooms.

Footnotes:

Alumni Beacon (Privately printed, 1953), p* 21.
o 
This print, from Barber's Historical Collections * is reproduced

in Israel Foote Loomis, "Bacon Academy: Its founder —-"Sad Some Account 
©f Its Service, 11 The Connecticut Quarterly, II (No. 2, 1896), p. 124.
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Bacon Academy possesses three "areas' 'of significance. First, 
both the original academy building and Day Hall are structures ©f 
architectural merit (Criterion C). Second, the history ©f the school 
over the |>ast 1?6 years reflects changing ideas and social attitudes 
about education (Criterion A). Finally, Bacon Academy is associated 
with the lives of several individuals important in state and national 
history (Criterion B).

The academy building is a fine example of a utilitarian struc 
ture with Federal stylistic details. In spite of its excellent pro 
portions, the exterior of the building appears unecessarily plain on 
first view. Yet, there are subtle details here which a more careful 
inspection will appreciate. These include: the arched transom light 
over the door, the stone sills and flared lintels of the windows, the 
dentilated cornice, and the hipped roof with its slender brick -chim 
neys. The only jarring note here is the Victorian cupola; but, from 
the remaining evidence of the old bell tower it encloses, one can 
imagine the delicate proportions of the original and its harmony 
with the rest of the structure. Also of interest is Day Hall which 
is a good example of a modest, mid-Victorian public building embodying 
a number of Italianate decorative elements such as segmental arched 
windows and prominent brackets under the eaves.

The history of Bacon Academy is but one chapter of the overall 
history of secondary education in Connecticut. The origin of this 
institution was the estate of Pierpont Bacon, a prosperous 
Colchester farmer (and slaveowner) who, dying childless in 1800, 
left most of his land and other property, amounting t© over $35,000, 
t© the inhabitants of the First Society ©f Colchester t© support and 
maintain a school. 1 Elementary education being provided for by the

Bacon's request (who were confirmed by the General Assembly) t© found 
a proprietory academy mainly to prepare young men for college, but 
which also offered local boys the chance t© gain an advanced knowledge 
©f English and mathematics t© enable them t© directly enter commercial 
careers .

Bacon Academy was not unique; for in other eastern Connecticut 
t©wns such as Windham, Norwich, Plainfield, and Woodstock similar 
secondary schools were organized in the last years of the eighteenth
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and the first years ©f the nineteenth centuries, S@me ©f these insti 
tutions continue t© this day, ©thers have withered away, but each ©ne's 
history is different and is the preduct ©f many intertwined events 
and personalities. In briefly sketching the history ©f Bac©n Academy, 
this larger c@ntext sh©uld n@t be forgotten.

The new Bacon Academy, constructed at a cost of $7^000, opened 
its doors to its initial students in 1803. ^ke scfi©ol 
was f©rtunate t© have as its first principal, J®hn Adams, a Tale 
graduate, wh© within tw© m©nths had attracted 206 students t© the 
sch©@l including 63 fr©m ©ther t@wns.* Adams put the sch@©l @n a 
firm f@©ting but left in 18$0 t© take up the principal's ©ffice at 
Phillips Academy in And©ver, Massachusetts, where he remained f©r the 
next twenty-three years establishing his reputati©n as an American 
"Dr. Arnald" (the legendary headmaster ©f Rugby Sch@@l in England).4 
Following Adams 1 departure, the sch©©l stagnated? but under the leader 
ship ©f Charles P©mer@y Otis, principal fr©m 182? t® 1837, its f©r- 
tunes reached an early peak. Indeed, during the last year ©f Otis 1 
tenure, the academy was attended by 425 b©ys, 137 ®f wh©m came fr©m 
©ther Connecticut t@wns, and 32 more fr©m ©ther states.5 This latter 
gr@up included a number ©f s©ns ©f S@uthern plantation ©wners, sent 
north t© be prepared f©r c©llege. Because C©lchester was a small 
t®wn, it was difficult t© acc©mm®date this influx ©f b©ys fr©m far 
away; and only because nearly every family wh© lived near the t@wn 
green t©@k boarders, was sufficient space f©und.6

In the years after Otis 1 resignati©n, Bac©n Academy entered a 
peri©d ©f sl©w decline. Even the inc©rp©rati@n ©f a "Female High 
Scho©l" in 1842? and financial end curriculum ref@rms in the early 
1850s d® n©t appear t© have reversed this trend. 8 The r©ot ©f the 
pr©blem was that the trustees and principals thr©ugh©ut m@st ©f the 
nineteenth century wanted t© transf©rm the academy into an indepen 
dent private school with a rig@r@usly "classical" c©urse of study 
which would attract ©ut ©f town students in large numbers, while serv 
ing the needs ©f town only as an afterth@ught. In short, Bac©n Acad 
emy wished t© f©ll©w in the f©otsteps ©f such schools as Phillips 
Academy and Deerfield Academy.

By 1890, it was clear that this vision would never succeed; 
and the trustees and their principals gradually restructured the 
academy t© serve as a privately end©wed High School f©r the town ©f 
Colchester, emphasizing a more balanced curriculum ©f college prepar- 
at®ry, commercial, and general courses of study f©r all the town's 
students. Symb©lic, perhaps, ©f this new directi©n was that when the
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F©r the first 156 years of its existence, the inc©me fr©m the 
trust's end©wment (Bac©n's bequest had been supplemented ©ver the 
years by numer©us gifts) was sufficient t© meet the school's expenses; 
but, after 1939, the t@wn began t® c©ntribute tax m©ney t© support 
the sch©ol, marking the beginning ©f the end ©f the trustees 1 sale 
c@ntr©l ©ver the school's affairs. In 1962 a new high scho©l was 
built which retains the name Bac©n Academy. Although this sch©@l 
continues t© receive the income ©f the trust, this money t@day repre 
sents ©nly a tiny percentage ©f Bac©n Academy's total budget.

Bacon Academy was attended by a number ©f men who went ©n t© 
historically important careers in politics, business and education, 
It is ©nly possible here t© list ^A «"»** Yvr»*m* *»«»%+: .10

1. Stephen F. Austin: founder ©f the col©ny ©f Americans in that 
pert ©f Mexic© which later became the state ©f Texas.

2. Lyman Trumbull: governor ©f Illinois and, afterwards, senator. 
A great friend and supporter of Abraham linc©ln during the 
Civil War.

3. Morrison Waite: chief justice of the United States Supreme 
Court, 1874-1888.

4. Edwin Denison Morgan: governor and U. S. senator from New York.

5. William Larrabee: govern©r ©f Iowa.

6. William A. Buckingham: governor ©f Connecticut. 

?• Morgan Bulkeley: governor ©f Connecticut.

8. Eliphalet Bulkeley: ©rganizer and first president ©f the Aetna 
Life Insurance Company.

9. Park Benjamin: editor and poet.

10. Isaac Edwin Crary: Michigan's first U. S. representative and 
a founder of the University ©f Michigan.

11. James T. Charaplin: an early president ©f C©lby College.
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12. Edwin B. Cragin: an eminent surgeon and Colchester bene 
factor.

Footnotes:

On Pierpont Bacon and his will, see, Alumni Beacon (Privately 
printed, 1953)* p. 21; and Israel Foote Loomis, "Bacon Academy: Its 
Founder - And Some Account of Its Service," The Connecticut Quarterly, 
II (No. 2, 1896), pp. 121-125.

The exact figure was $7,059.37. See, Beacon, p. 23.

^Benjamin Tinkham Marshall, ed.* A Modern History of New London 
County. Connecticut« I (New York: Lewis~"klist©rical Publishing C©m- 
pany, 1922;, p. 255.

Beacon, pp. 27-28; and Loomis, "Bacon Academy," p. 127.
c:
-'Marshall, New London« p. 255.

6Ibid. 
n
'Beacon, p. 33*
o
On the problems ©f 1840 through 1890, see, Beacon, pp. 26-27 and 35-36. ————

9Ibid., p. 49.

10Ibid., pp. 36-42; and Loomis, "Bacon Academy," pp. 132-139.
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Marshall, Benjamin Tinkham, ed» A Modern History ®f New L@nd®n 
C©unty f .Ptnne cticut • Vol. Tl New York: Lewis Histerical 
Publishing Company, 1922.

Trustees of Bacon Academy. Minutes and Records. Trustees Room, 
Day Hall, Bacon Academy. Available only by permission.


